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Visit Kramer & Sierra Video in Booth SL3825 to see our exciting products, including 

the following featured models below: 

  

  

 

VP-773 

8−Input ProScale™ Digital Presentation Scaler/Switcher 

The VP-773 incorporates many technology advancements.  The VP-

773 has the ability to set an EDID for each input of the unit, ensuring 

connected sources will send the best signal possible to match the 

display. The VP-773 also includes a unique Emergency Alert feature 

that will allow any video screen connected to a VP-773 to instantly 

display an alert message. Important campus wide (educational or 

corporate) safety messages can be delivered quickly and effectively. 

The VP-773 also has superior scaling quality, ultra-fast glitch-free 

switching and 8 inputs including 4 HDMI, 1 DisplayPort, 2 computer 

graphics video and 1 composite video and 3 simultaneously active 

outputs, 2 HDMI along with 1 HDBaseT.  

  

  

http://kramerus.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cfb2daed2a6f597bb39a25490&id=f58310651b&e=780cf56d30
http://kramerus.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cfb2daed2a6f597bb39a25490&id=1ba37ec025&e=780cf56d30


 

VP-794 

8−Input Universal Live Event Scaler/Switcher with Edge-

Blending & Warp Processing 

The VP−794 is a high−performance scaler/switcher with 

edge−blending & warp processing developed specifically for multiple 

screen applications. It scales the incoming signal, processes the 

image through the use of HQV processing technology and provides 

professional grade edge-blending, flexible warping control and 

comprehensive geometry correction.  The unit can output the signal 

as a 3G HD−SDI, DVI/HDMI or computer graphics video signal along 

with S/PDIF audio. 

  

  

 

SMP-XX Multi-viewer 

Small Modular Platform Series 

The Small Modular Platform (SMP-XX) Series is a high quality, 

innovative Multi-viewer designed for the serious AV and broadcast 

user. The SMP-RX features an integrated SDI router providing a 

highly powerful and capable device for small installations. These 

high resolution, multi-format devices provide considerable flexibility 

having full audio support, browser configuration and control, together 

with sophisticated alarms reporting. The SMP-XX replaces the SM-

XX with much more modularity. 
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